Holt Library  Jackson Campus – Pines Building

Hours when college classes are in session:
  Monday–Thursday: 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
  Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Website:  www.southwesterncc.edu/library

Library/ID Cards: Your SCC ID card is also your library card. The barcode on the library card will be scanned at each checkout.

The Library provides various types of print and non-print media for students. The library website is accessible to students via MySCC login, selecting the library tab. This is an excellent starting point for finding research sources and learning about the library's services and resources. The library participates in an on-line system with other community college libraries across North Carolina (CCLINC) and students may borrow materials from those libraries as well.

Internet access, wireless access, and access to Microsoft Office are available on the library computers. NC LIVE, a collection of on-line electronic information resources including magazine articles, national and local newspapers, professional and business journals, research articles, publications and reference sources, is accessible through the library's website. NCLIVE passwords are available via MySCC login and selecting the Library tab.

Research assistance for the individual student or faculty member is always available upon request.

Learning Assistance Centers (LAC)

Jackson Campus: Oaks Hall ~ Room 101
Macon Campus: Cecil Groves Center ~ Room 230

The mission of the Learning Assistance Center is to foster the development of critical skills in all academic endeavors and to help create attitudes that will promote lifelong success.

One-on-one assistance is offered. All of the staff members can assist you with general academic help such as test prep, research, basic math, Internet use, essay revision, textbook reading, computer issues, homework, etc., but each instructor also has a specialty area. They are all ready to help - just ask!

The LAC has several computer work stations and carrels for quiet study or academic assistance. Check online for Jackson Campus LAC schedule and hours. An advanced writing consultant and/or advanced math consultant is on duty at all times during operating hours. Check on campus or online for Macon LAC hours.

The LAC is closed during fall and spring breaks as well as between semesters and on holidays.

THE LAC PROVIDES ASSISTANCE WITH
  Writing, Editing & Documenting Papers · Accessing MySCC · Basic & Advanced Computer Problems
  Studying · Taking Tests · Homework Assignments · Basic and Advanced Math · Sciences